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Debartolo tells of Mad co-workers, production

Mad maga/Jne editor Dick DeBartolo appeared on campus last
Wednesday night.

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
Unlike a National Lampoon,
which derives its humor by punching (or groping) below the belt.
Mad magazine has kept people
laughing through the over 25
years of its existence by poking
some good-natured fun at the
inanities our society continues to
foster.
To help celebrate Mad's quarter of a century (which actually
took place a year ago). Dick
DeBartolo was on
campus
Wednesday night to present a
slide-show version of the story of
that un-slick. ad-less magazine.
DEBARTOLO, WHO first saw
print in Mad 16 years ago and
who has had an article in every
issue of the magazine for the past
13 years, said that last year, on

the official 25th birthday. Mad
"sent writers and artists out
around the country" to do presentations on the magazine "for
the fun of it."
And a year later he's the only
one still putting on the show.
Some of DeBartolo's recent articles in Mad are, for example,
the parody on the movie Animal
House which he co-authored for
the issue currently on the newsstands. and a parody of Battlestar
Calactica which will appear in
Mod's, next issue under the title
Cattle Car Galactica.''
DEBARTOLO'S SLIDE show
was spiced with inside jokes
about the magazines and about
the creative personalities who
bring about the finished product.
Bill Gaines, the publisher of
Mad, is so well-organized that

he accidentally breaks a cup, he'll
dispose of a saucer, plate, and
bowl to make things even. Cartoonist Don Martin is really a shy,
retiring kind of fellow. And not
too many other members of the
Mad menagerie fall far within
accepted norms.
There were pictures of the
places the 25-member staff visits
on its collective yea :y vacation,
samples of DeBartolo's work from
the magazine, the covers of some
of the first issues of Mad before it
took on its present magazine
format, and other historical/interesting covers that have appeared.
BUT BEST of all. if you filled
out a survey, you got a copy of a
DeBartolo-autographed picture of
Mad's symbolic sage, Alfred E.
iSee •DEBARTOLO,• page 2)
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Saga, Service Systems reveal food service plans
By MIKE HOSIER
and BOB MYERS
Guardian Editors
If Saga, the seventh of the
eight companies seeking the food
service contract at Wright State,
gets that contract, some noticeable changes will take place.
Saga bid for an overall food
service contract, excluding the
operation and maintenance of
vending machines, which Saga
would sub-contr»ct. and two
smaller bids that would ftive Saga
about half the food service on
camput should either be accepted.
SAGA HELD food service operations at Wright State from
1%8 to 1974, at which time ARA
was awarded the contract.
The Crock Pot and the Allyn
Hall eating area would both be remodeled in an attempt by Saga to
bring more "warmth" into the
area. Remodeling would consist
of adding natural woods, earth
tones and brick, as well as
planters for live plants whfch
would be used to separate areas.
This would, according to Saga
representatives, get away from an
"institutional" look.
The Saga representatives spent
three days on campus talking to
students when they first looked at
Wright State's food facilities. As
a result, they discovered that
students want "food that is fresh
and nutritious."
FAST FOODS will be kept in
the Crock Pot. but changes will
take place; in addition to the fast
food that people have come to expect, will be a deli bar.
UK Crock Pot will feature a

place with six sandwiches as well i n s t e a d a v a r i e t y of c o u p o n p l a n s
as the added feature of "build- to choose from.
your-own" sandwiches.
A 5200 plan would be available
Also, if Saga gets the food ser- for $190 at a savings of five
vice contract, the company would percent, a S230 plan at $215 for a
make sure that there were two to 6.5 percent savings, a $250 plan
three people bussing tables all at $230 for an eight percent
day long to help make seats savings, and a $275 plan at $250
available. To serve the needs of for a 9.09 percent savings.
the handicapped, the company
THE REPRESENTATIVES, Rowould feature a lowered service nald Bleier, regional sales diarea with a lowered cash register rector, Chris Monroe, director
a : well as a mtt.-or system over of area merchandising, and Larry
s-'Jad bars.
Berkel, director of regional operaTHE ALLYN HALL eating fa- tions, tioted that any changes
cilities would receive a "fecial Saga would make are based on
lift" in addition to being renamed the three days they were on
the Quick Stop. Saga would add campus, and if they were to get
stand-up tables, and for the sake the lood service contract, a comof fast service, sell mainly bev- plete market study would be
erages and brand items.
made to find out just what
If Saga gets the food sen-ice students and University emcontract, the companv also plans ployees want.
to use a "Tunnel Trolley," a
stylized cart, used in the tunnels
Service Systems Corporation
during the winter and outside representatives were on campus
duung warmer months, which last Thursday to present their bid
would not be "as impersonal as on the Wright State food convending machines," said the rep
cession to the Food Service
resentatives.
Committee.
The Rathskeilar would be left
Walter L. Newman, general
basically the same as it is now, manager of food services at
with the only true changes Oberlin College, said that Service
coming with the introduction of Systems' "forte is the general
Saga's Hot Hat-a crusty pastry overall satisfaction of the campus
that can be filled with different community." He explained that
sandwich fillings-and possibly a Service Systems holds a number
"Happy Hour" and more local of food service contracts at other
entertainment.
colleges, and that this had given
THE CAFETERIA would be them valuable experience.
kept much the same as it Is now
Changes that Service Systems
with weekly and quarterly "pace would make if awarded the conchangers" to give added variety tract are many, and cove- every
for resident students.
part of the campus.
Boarding students would not be
Newman said that one of the
offered a boarding plan, ou,' first actions taken by Service

Systems would be to raise prices
on food. He said that Service
Systems uses a "flexible price
system," which is constantly
shifting to cover increases in
different items. One example
Newman gave was tossed salad.
When tossed salad, particularly
lettuce, is hard to get. during the
winter, for example, the price
would rise. Conversely, the price
would fall during the summer,
according to Newman.
Changes planned for Allyn Hall
lounge include a turnstile to
prevent theft, and a greatly
expanded menu. The menu would
include more grill items such us
hamburgers and hotdogs; i'
would also include a variety of
fresh fruits and other natural
items.
THE CROCK POT in Millet!
Hall has ths most efficient floor
plan possible, related Newman.
The major changes Service Systems would make there inciude a
division of the service windows
into different types of food. One
could offer Mexican foods, another could offer Italian, and yet
another could differ fish and chips.
One of the windows would still
sell hamburgers, and one would

"float." in order to meet demand.
A vegetarian diet is a possibility in the University Center
cafeteria, Newman remarked.
The UC cafeteria would offer a
formal "natural meal" every day.
Newman said that a "natural"
meal is one prepared entirely with
fresh 'ngrsdients.
The Rathskeller would see little
change, according to Service Systems' Regional General Manager.
Dave McTsgga-.t. McTaggart said
that Service Systems would be
unwilling to change the Rathskeller because it would then lose
its atmosphere. The only changes
made » . M be minor ones to
speed up ;he service offered.
NEWMAN SAB) that the vending service-here would be improved by better maintenance aod
supervision. Service System*
would do this, said Newman, by
having a resident general manager. Newman adde-i that a
full-tiros rouieman would be stationed here to suppiy the machines Also, Sen'ice Systems
would use a new tvpe of machine
which is harder to jaoi by using
slugs and
improper coins.

weather
Sunny today with a high in the low '/«'s. Cleer tonight with a low
in the upper 40's. Sunny tomorrow with a high in the low 70's.

Wheelchair stolen
Jean O'Brien's wheelchair is missing. The wheelchair is made of
orangt material and has butterfly decals m the sides.
If you have any inftrmiatlon please contact Jein by leaving a note
in mailbox 202A. Hamilton Hall.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL)
Legal suits can enforce sex discrimination law
WASHINGTON UP! • The Supreme Court ruletf 6-3 yesterday
that the law prohibiting se* discrimination at universities which
receive federal aid can be enforced through a suit fiied by one
aggrieved individual.
In a decision important for the
women's movement, the majority
concluded that Congress • although not expressly saying so ••
intended to create a private right
to sue over violations of the 1972
statute, and did not intend to
make the threat of a government
cutoff of federal aid the only
means of enforcement.
The opinion reversed the 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
which reached the opposite conclusion. despite arguments from

universities that an unwieldy
administrative complaint procedure provided by the law satisfied
its goal of seeking voluntary compliance.
THE CASE" reaches beyond the
issue of civil rights for women,
because statutes involving discrimination against blacks and
the handicapped in federally
funded programs contain similar
language.
The Supreme Court dccided to
review this case just five days
after its ruling last year on the
Allan Bakke "reverse discrimination" case in which Bakke's private right to sue under part of the
1964 Civil Rights Act was an
issue.
At issue specifically in yester-

day's case was interpretation of
the Education Amendments of
1972. which provide that no one
shall be excluded on the basis of
sex fron. participating in any
educational program receiving
federal aid.

rued Northwestern and the University of Chicago in U.S. district
court in Chicago and later named
the department as a third defendant. Judge Julius Hoffman
threw the case out. and the 7th
Circuit agreed.

CERALDINE CANNON an experienced surgical nurse wno ai
age 39 was refused admission by
all the medical schools in Illinois,
filed a sex discrimination complaint against the schools with the
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare.
Under the law. HEW negotiates with offenders and as a last
resort withholds federal funds.
But when Ms. Cannon received
no prompt help from HEW. she

JUSTICE JOHN Paul Stevens,
writing for the Supreme Court
majority yesterday, said she
"may maintain her lawsuit, despite the absence of any express
authorization for it in the statute."
The 1972 statute "presents the
atypical situation in .vhich all of
the circumstances that the court
has previously identified as supportive of an implied private
remedy are present." he said.

Stevens said legislative history
plainly indicates Congress intended to create a private cause of
action, and it appears such a
remedy will not frustrate the
underlying purposes of the law,
but instead will assist in its
purpose of protecting individuals
against discriminatory practices.
JUSTICE BYRON WHITE, in a
dissent joined by Harry Blackmun. said Congress in adopting
the law decided to combat sex
discrimination at educational institutions. "not by creating a new
remedy for individuals, but by
relying on the authority of the
federal government to enforce the
terms under which federal assistance would be provided."

Heart disease more likely to develop in diabetics
By AI. ROSS1TER JR.
UPI Science Editor
WASHINGTON UPI
A 20ycar study of 5,200 men and
women in Framingham. Mass..
has confirmed that diabetics arc
more likely to develop heart
disease than non-diabetics.
The government-sponsored project found that diabetes doubles
ihe risk of cardiovascular problems for men and almost triples it
in women.
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According to a new report by
National Heart. Lung and Blood
the National Diabetes Advisory
Institute.
Heart disease is only one of Ihe Board, ii is not known definitely
many complications experienced whether the complications of diaby diabetics. A federal study betes are products of the disease
commission reported four years itself, or whether diabctt-s and
ago that people with diabetes are the complications are the results
25 times more prone to blindness of a more basic underlying disthan non-diabetics. 17 times more ease process.
likely to develop kidnev disease
BUT THE STUDY does not exand five times more prone to
"CONVENTIONAL therapy for
plain why people whose bodies
gangrene, often leading to '.imb diabetics has not been demonare unable to deal normally wth
amputation.
strated to prolong life." Kannel
sugars and starches are more
said.
prone to develop artery disease.
THE UFE expectancy among
The Framingham study said
"Some elusive unique feature
people with diabetes is approxi- non-diabetic men between the
of diabetes that promotes cardiomately one third less than '.hat of age ol 45 and 75 had 19.1 cases of
vascular sequelae must lie sought
the general population.
cardiovascular disease per 1,000
out and the means to correct it
D'abvtes is believed to affect people while men with diabetes
found." said Kannel. who directs
more than 10 million Americans.
had 39.1 cases per 1.000. Nonthe Framingham study fot the

In reporting the findings in the
May 11 issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
Dr. William B. Kannel said the
Framingham study eliminates
some of the uncertainty lhat had
existed about the role of diabetes
in cardiovascular disease.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Declaration of War

lh» foot. dxvaiop their lM<ltr»hip
•kills Live and work for * year »« a VISTA
volunteer A. roaa America your akilla in KducatK»n. Social Science. Health. Buainew. Spanish
or Law can help. Contact
Recruiter at ihe
Rantada Inn
3J0:r Firv St
M.y 21.23 1-2*
223-7134 or c«ll
(313) 226-7928
coiled

EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regimen',
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inhere! His promise.
TAKE heed, O! thou enemy of EL; I am that 1 am. and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 0 ! man, that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by

THE EMPYREANS
9 Blrchwood, »1 A
Dayton, Ohio 45405
phone: 278-3036

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

diabetic women had 10.2 cases
per 1,000 while diabetic women
had 27.2 cases per 1.000.
The differences were even
greater for deaths from cardiovascular disease. Non-diabetic
men had a death incidence from
that case of 8.5 per 1.000 while
diabetic men had a 17.4 per 1,000
incidence of death from cardiovascular disease.
WITH WOMEN, it was 3.6 for
those without diabetes and 17.0
per 1,000 for those with.

DeBartolo
[continued from fttge I]
Neuman himself.
DeBartclo was brought on campus by the University Center
Board lecture series. This is the
eighth college he has appeared
at-he also does a number of
presentations for corporc.ions.
fJote: DeBartolo revealed in an
exclusive interview oeiore the
slide show that the worst word
Mad lias ever printed in the 25
years since its birth has been
"schmuck."
AND THAT'S pretty good for a
magazine which sells a million
and a half copies of cach (cheap!
issue.

ABORTIONS
Clinic lu your mr«a
Appt. made 7 days
Terr.iliu.tW!-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205
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Bourbon,
come
a"
ng way.
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Let's face it. H |
Bourbon, for aH its v H F l
rich tradition and
character, may be a
too intense for some ptogam
to enjoy as a straight drink.
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New Kentucky
that tastes as good
CmctnMU. OhJo. BO

•w there's Kentucky
, the light, delicious
n that's mellowed
&iiral llavors, with
ch of sweetness,
too stiff, not too stuffy.

straight drink
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Quad trash
With the advent of nice weather on campus, students are once
again Uking to the Quad to socialize with their friends while
catching some rays.
However, the hot sun. the chasing after misthrown fiishees. and
all the talking take a toll on their bodies. They need nourishment,
pre ferably of the liquid kind.
All this is fine. But students take a loll on the ecology of
Founders' Quadrangle. They leave paper cups, food wrappers, and
similar pollutants behind.
The Quad is a pleasant place in the spring, and somewhat scenic.
Rut with all the trash, its appearance leaves something to be
desired. Not to mention tile unpleasantness of having to clean trash
off the grass before you sit down.
Maybe if the University placed trash containers in places easier to
reach, the situation would be alleviated. Hut the best solution to Ike
problem is for the students to learn civic responsibility and stow
their trash properly, regardless of the effort involved.

C
UWlV£Rs
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Letters to the Editor

•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

Deficits disagreements
**" editorial in Friday's Daily Guardian noted that President
Kegerreis had reported two sets of numbers for the alleged budget
deficit: SI. 134.000 and S3.S0.000.
The president reported only the St. 1.14.000 possible deficit at the
Spring Quarter Faculty meeting.
A i other times. Kegerreis has mentioned a S350.OOO figure, as
have other informed sources, and this figure is said by Kegerreis
to be trimmed of all superfluous expenses.
Surely there is some more obesity around that budget.

Handicapped not served
Another May Daze has passed without any improvement in the
accommodations offered to handicapped students at that evenr.
Again this year there were no easily accessible * alkways for the
handicapped and still no special reslroom accommodations either..
The situation can be remedied by moving the twice yearly event
to the University Center parking lot: a move that has been
suggested by University Center Board advisor Tom Clark.
While there may be some problems with this sitesurely some
site can be found that is more accessible to the handicapped
students than the present hilly grassy site.
Certainly, if Wright State University wants to continue to be
known for its servce to the handicapped, a site will be found that will
accommodate the bands, the crowds and the handicapped.

•A
j editor... gay Ion vickers
: managing editor...chuck at evens
• associate editor... miie hosier
I news edit or... bob myers
• 'lire editor...dave mix
| sporis editor.. .jane carroll
j business manager... ken keister
; ad manager... lance goldberg
assistant ad manager...tracy jane
; copy personnel... lisa aurand, craig thomas
'• layout staff...sue tarkin
; typesetters...c. jackson hamihon. teresa westerheide. rose ferguson
• graphic artists.. . sandie woodard. J'lhn kle/reris, pat kirwen. hugh
henry
; photographer...ken budzek
• reporters... r. L met calf, robert canady. alan scheidt. lora lewis.
; cheryl willis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin thornton. granger butler.
; carol how ell. dori violin, dai. depasquale
I secretaries...linda evans. robin ucklin

Pie
controversy
ends
An Open Letter to Professor Carl
Becker:
With heavy heart, with burning
eyes I take up my typewriter to
pen a note acknowledging defeat.
Challenged by Professor Becker
a most severe and trying
combat, I told myself that the best
man would win. Bui 1 could not
imagine. I could not conceive of
the dreadful turn events would
take. So now I must submit to the
victor, to his chortling glee and
unbridled gloating. I can only
hope, ar.d it is truly a faint hope
that the conqueror will be magr.aiiimojs in this, his brief moment of triuaph.
Yet, I console myself with the
reflection tha! my attempt was
courageous and my struggle honorable. The decision was left to
the wisdom and judgment of ".he
public. And though defeated, I
wili now and evermore exclaim
"Let the majority prevail: may
the will of the people be supreme." So, Professor Becker. I
admit defeat. You have won, you
hold the field. I will only say that
you won't have my pies to kick
around any more. Farewell.
Bloody but unbowed
William 3. King
W443 Millett
P.S.: May I have your recipe?
An Open Letter to and
about Professor William King:
Fpr all his windy rhetoric and
wild appeals to Greek and Roman

gods. Professor William King
(the surname is a pathetic pretension to pride) has learned that
ultimately the "proof of the pudding is in the eating."
For uninformed readers, let me
trace the steps leading to King's
humiliating lesson. A few weeks
ago. hearing that I was baking
superb shoo fly pics for my
friends. Kind, who fancied himself a practitioner of this culinary
art (probably because he had once
driven through the Pennsylvania
Dutch country), initiated a monstrous campaign of vilification
against me and my integrity as a
'pa .try chef. I did not. he alleged,
congeal spirit and soul into my
pies as he did; I turned out filling
that lacked the proper texture; I
used commerciaiiy-prcpared shells
that tasted like shoe leather. So
Went his litany of denigration.
Vowing to sustain my honor - I
create my pies entirely from
scratch - I sought to enter them
in the lists against those thrown
together by the pastry-faced Uriah Hcep parading his rectitude in
print. That opportunity came with
May Daze when King, forced to
bake-up or shut-up. relucisntly
agreed to let consumers, the
great judges, cast votes for the
better pies. As 1 knew they would,
they proclaimed me the winner -a King over a king. Typically,
they found that the spicy quality
of my pies set them fat above
King's doughy essays in blandness.
Indeed. tSie piqivancy of my
pics symbolized the larger, the
nearly cosmic dimension of my
triumph. Here was a contest
between a vibrant, optimistic
community of the American frontier and a decadent, effete Europe-

an city sunk in a dead classical
heritage. Inevitably, goodness
and cleanness vanquished dankncss and fctidity. Now King
admit it; you have met your
culinary master in a son of the
American sod. Get thee to a
scullery. King, and practice your
wretched work at its appropriate
level.
Tauntingly.
Carl M. Becker
W43S Millett

What's so
bizarre?
To the editor:
In yesterday's Guardian (Wee'.
5/9). the front page contained a
story about some "mysterious
and bizarre" incidents that occurred on campus.
Whst is so bizarre or mysterious about a student forcibly
taking back his car? It's a wonder
it doesn't happen more often
In my opinion, the most bizarre
incident was the actu.l impound
ing of the person's vehicle for the
reason of "outstanding fines,"
which were a pittance compared
to the fees he's paid.
i had my car impounded one
day for $20 in outstanding fines,
when I'd paid into WSU's 'rea
sury over S20(X) during my time
here. This arrogar.ee is hard ta
understand: what's even more
difficult to understand is Jhat we
continue to allow it to happen.
Sieve Houlette
P.S. Needless to say, I hope he
never gets caught.

Send a letter to the editor..,
we 're not the only ones
with opinions
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Sunny weather brought crowds to May Daze
The sun was kit. the beer was cold, and strange odors wafted
through the air.
Friday was May Daze and it looked as if most of the people there
were having a good time.
It'll be a year before another such rite of spring takes place, so, to
ease the wait, here are a few photos of what happened and of those
who can proudly say that they survived May Daze '79,

Music, food highlighted May Daze
Guardian

Management Opportunity

photos by

Unparalleled opportunity eiists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
1CDR Doug Harrington
' 200 N. High. Suite (>09
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Ken
Budzek

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OFSTUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian

UP TO
PE R MONTH FOR
'PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR-SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES .

$5.00 Bonus for first time donors with this ad
g> plasma a'Kance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
105 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

Reaching thousands of students who commute to school,
then leave liclter skelter can
be a problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let the The Daily
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give them something
that they can t r i e home. You
, can too Easy, call 8; 1-2505.
All members of the iVright
State Community receive special reduced prices on di .play
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THA T THEY CAN TAKE HOME!
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Campus Recruiting
The following companies,
schools, and organizations wiOl
be on campus recruiting next
week:
Monday. May 14
Clinton Massie local Schools.
Looking for teachers: Elem &
Sec. Ed. Guidance Counselor.
Consumer Financial Planning,
ning. Looking for: Insurance
sales and consulting.
Buitough Corporation - Office
Products Group. Looking for:
Entry Level Marketing, rep/
sales manager irainee.
Tuesday May 15
Ohio Department of Energy.
Looking for: Mech. engr./
project engr.
Camelot Music. Looking for:
Mgmt. trainee.
Cincinnati Milackon. Looking
for: field service rep.
American General Life Insurance. Looking for: Sales, management. client service.
Wednesday May 16
Xerox Corf ation. Looking
for: Sales.
Century 21 Hickory Knoll.
Looking for: sales assoc., sales
manager.
Vandalia Butler City Schools.
Looking for: Teachers. Contact
placement for further information ,
State of Ohio Rehabilitation
and Correction. Looking for:
Parole officers, nurses, psychi logists, teachers, paramedics.
Thursday Map 17
Burroughs Corporation. Looking for sales trainee.
WSLi seniors, graduate students or alumni .an sign up for
interviews this week at career
planning and placement. 126
student services.
Those pzople interested must
be registered with the placement office before signing up
fnr an interview. For further
information call 873-2556

WEDNESDAY
Singer Performance
University Center Board
pre-ents Khris Coolidge performing Wednesday. May 16.
1979, from 8 to II p.m. The
singer and guitarist will be
performing in the Rathskeller.
Come hear Khris sing and play
to ease your day.
For further information,
contact Cindy Thompson at
873-2700 UCB office.

Slam-dunk Contest
Do you want to sec your
favorite WSU basketball players strut their "stuff"? Come
sec Jim Pinknev, Jimmy Carter. and others in the Communications 141 slam-dunk
contest, Wednesday May 16.
starting at 11:30 a.m. in the
main gym. All proceeds will go
to the athletic scholarship
fund.
Student Film Screening
Fright, Inside the Stick
House, and Woody Guthrie:
An American Legend will kick
off the first public film screening of original student works.
May 16 at 5:15 p.m. in the
Celebration Theatre of Ihe
Creative Arts Center.
This hour long film program
is sponsored by the Motion
Pictures Division as a showcase for student works, and
may be added as an ongoing
program in the Celebration
Scries. The Celebration Series
is the Department of Theatre
Arts' experimental
series
which presents completed student projects or works in progress.
fright by Tracy Jayne. and
Inside the Stick House byRichard Penner are short thrillers. while Woody Guthrie: An
American Legend by Carr.iel
Kcaton. is a documentary.
Admission is free.
Students interested in submitting their works for consideralion in future showings
should contact Charles Derry
or Joe Hill in 177 Millett. cxt
2341.
| W A W / V W V A W V . W | ;

FRIDAY
C hert River Trip
The Wright State University
Center Board is sponsoring a
weekend of white water rafting. camping and hiking
through the Cheat River Canyon in West Virginia, on
Friday .hrough Sunday. May
18. 19 and 20.
West Virginia's Cheat River
is known for its almost continuous stream of rapi-is. excellent rock formation, waterfalls and scenery.
The trip includes a day of
rafting on the Cheat River, two
nights of camping and hikes
through the Canyon. The excursion is open to the general
public. No previous rafting experience is required.
For more information and
trip reservations, phone the
Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900

WEEKEND
BIKE-A-TIION
Saturday. May 19 is the date
set for the annual fund raising
event of the American Cancer
Society and The Miami Valley

Regional Bicycle Committee.
The Thunder Road Bike-aThon. which drew 800 area
cyclists last year, is expected
to have between 1.400 and
1.500 participants in this
year's Saturday. May 19 ride,
rain or shine. Route locations
include Kettering. Miamisburg. Hubcr Heights and The
River Corridor Bikeway.
According to Bike-A-Thon
general chairman Robert H.
Meyer, retired President of
Reynold and Reynolds, last
year's 800 participants cycled
a total of 32.500 miles to
collect over $57,000 from local
sponsors. "The key to high
participation in the Thunder
Road Bikc-A-Thon." says
Meyer, "is that it's not a race
or a contest."
"Every mile a cyclist rides
adds up pledged donations to
aid in the fight against cancer
and to help improve local
bievcle safetv and facilities.
That brings the people out for
a day of bike riding that means
more than fresh air. exercise
and lots of fun." All participants also receive a special
Bikc-A-Thon patch when they
collect their pledges.
Cancer Society donations will
provide continued research
programs, patient and community services, and professional education. Miami Valley
Regional Bicycle Committee
plans include assistance in
completing the northern extension of the River Bikew ay to
Shoup Mill Road, and in
helping outlying areas such as
Kettering. Oakwooo, Miami
Township. Moraine. West
Carroliton and Miamisburg
create or complete their connectors to the River Bikeway.
Faculty Recital
The Wright State University
Department of Music will present a Faculty Recital featuring three department faculty ensembles on Sunday. May
20. at 8:00 p.m. in the Concert
Hall of the Creative Arts
Center on the campus. Performing the Trio in O minor,
op. 49 by Felix Mendelssohn.
Hartholdy will be the Wright
State University Piano Trio.
The Trio was organized in 1978
to present quarterly the major
works available for violin, cello
and piano as well as occasional
works involving additional instruments and voices.
The Wright State University
Woodwind
Quarter.
also
formed in 1978. will perform a
1950 work by Elliott Carter
entitled Eight Etudes, one of
the most interesting and complcs compositions in contemporary woodwind literature.
The Wright State University
Brass Quintet was formed for
the purpose of furthering the
literature of brass chamber
music. It is available for concerts and clinics outside the
university.

Student Voice Recital
In the Recital Hall of the
Creative Arts Center at Wright
State Universitv on Sunday
evening. May 20 at 8:00 p.m..
Theatre Arts students who are
studying voice for credit in the
Department of Music will be
heard in a program of music
inspired by the texts of William Shakespeare. Selections
will range from traditional
tunes which are still used in
presentations of the Bard's
plays to contemporary settings
of his song texts by such composers as Quilter and Pasatiere.
T,ic program win cuimuuv
with selections from Cole Porter's Kiss Me Kate which was
inspired bv The Taming of the
Shrew.
Assisting in the program
which is under the musical
direction of Dorothy Smith.
Faculty Associate in voice, will
be James C. Dill, piano and
harpsichord, and Lawrence
Pit/cr, Faculty Associate in
guitar.
The public is invited to attend without charge.
Lost and Found Auction
Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of
lost and found articles on
Tuesday, May 22. 1979. The
auction will start at 9:00 a.m.
and close at 1:30 p.m. in the
| Allyn Hall lobby.
; Items of low monetary value
will be tagged of priced and
the items of higher value will
be sold by silent auction with
written bid. The bids will close
at 1:00 p.m. and the results
will be available in room 241
Allyn Hall, after 2:00 p.m.
Those bidding will be responsible for checking the
results the day of the auction
and the winners will be required to pick up and pay for the
items before 5:00 p.m. that
day.
If you feel that an item
belonging to you is listed
below, come to room 241 Allyn
Hall between 8:30 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday and upon further iicntification, claim the item:
BOOKS.GLOVES, HATS,
JACKETS,SCARVES,
CIGARjETTE CASES,
STUFFED ANIM/vLS.CHILDRENS TOYS.THERMOS,MITTENS. SHIRTS,SWEATERS,
SWEATERS. FOLDERS.
GLASSES,GOGGLES.
JEWELRY, WATCHES.
NOTEBOOKS.
CALCULATORS.
UMBRELLAS.PENS BOOK
BAGS,COSMETIC 'JAGS,
HUB CAP. KEYS [will not be
sold, but desposed of).
World Game Program
World Game was conceived
by architect/philosopher R.
Buckminster Fuller in the
1960's, Strategies for Feeding
Humanity will be the 10th
annual World Game Program,
held this summer in Philadelphia and New York City.
World Game is an alternative
approach to global problem
solving.
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Strategics will be formulated during a one month
planning session in Philadelphia June II to July II. and is
open to the public. The cost is
$361 which includes a private
room and meals for the month.
Strategies wiil be presented at
a Symposium in New York City
July 14-21. Leading food experts. representatives of national and international hunger and agricultural development organizations, and innovative thinkers including R.
Buckminster fuller. Johr. Todd
and Rene Dubos will make
presentations. The cost of the
Symposium is $155.
For further information and
applications contact Steve Mcsenson. World Game. 21
Washington Place. New York.
NY 10003 (212 598-2036).
Nuclear Power Debate
The Young Americans for
Freedom will sponsor a debate
on Nuclear Power on May 23 at
10:00 a.m. in 229 Millett.
f guing pro Nuclear Power
will be Sandy Sanders and arguing con will be David M.
Trautman. For more information contact Sandy Sanders,
878-2959.
Recreation Volunteers Needed
The Division of Recreation is
promoting adult voluntcerism
in its community centers, and
they are looking for people
with various recreation skills
and interests who would be
willing to share those skills for
a few hours per week. Traning. where necessary, and
staff assistance will be provided. Contact John Mahan at
225-5189 for more intbrnulion.
Bible Studies
The Baptist Student Union
at Wright State will conduct
Bible studies at the following
locations:
Mondays - 12 noon to 1 p.m.
(108 Fawcett)
Tuesdays - 10-11 p.m. (University Center)
Wednesdays - 10-11 a.m.
(1S7 Millett)
Fridays - 2-3 p.m. (118 Millett)
The Monday study deals
with relationships, while the
Friday study is concerned with
prophecy. Wednesday's study
wi!I consider selected topics.
For more information, contact
Robert Turner. 878-3170 ur
Mailoox E321.
America Magczlne
Pick up copies of America
magazine outside WWSU, at
the information desk in Allyn
Hall across from Student Development. and in the alumni
office. The magazine ":s free to
all students. For mo.e ii.tormation call Pat Moren, ex\.
7620.
Summer Day Camp
The area's first summer day
camp for gifted children in
grades one through four. wU
open at Wright State University on June 18. with the first
of four weekly sessions. Registration deadline is May 20.
Phone 8 7 3 - f ™ -
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Raiders
lose
10-9
[continued from page S]
trated assistant coach Al 3urger
"Jimmy Roll tried vo score on a
short grounder, missing 'he sign
to hold up. and took us out of
what may have been a big inning.
Also, we're not executing, and
that's Ike name of the game. If
you don't execute right, it takes
you out of the big innings.
"THE GUYS weren't in it from
the start," Burger continued. "I
knew it when 'hey didn't want to
take infield before the game.They
weren't ready mentally, and so,
physically they didn't perform as
well."
"This isn't like the group of
kids we usee, to have." Burger
concluded. "That group was aggressive and didn't know how to
lose. The whole ball of wax is that
we're having a losing season, and
it's not fun to play when you're
losing. We wanted to gear the
guys up to start winning again,
but now it looks like we'll have to
wait till next year."
The Raiders made their first
marks on the scoreboard when,
with two on in the second, third
baseman Berry sent the ball into
left field for a double, scoring
both runners.
CENTER FIELDER Newnam,
currently undergoing^ resurgence
of his hitting power, kept the
momentum going in the third
with a home run down the power
alley; and with two on. left fielder
Bob Steinbrunner (who leads the
team with 35 strikeouts) glided
the ball over the left field fence
for his first homer of the season
and three more runs on the board,
making it Raiders 6. Tigers 1.
Tiger second baseman Boston
got things going for Wittenberg
in the fourth with a double down
the third baseline bringing in
Keen who was on with a basehit
and fcistoff who walked.
Tlie Raiders went down in
order in the bottom of the fourth
enabling the Tigers Co close up
the margin further with & runscoring basehit by Keen which
drove in center fielder Cliff Davis
who had walked and stolen second.
BACK TO BACK sacrifices by
ri^ht fielder Tony Ferraro and
designated hitter Tony Adkins
gave the Raiders two more in the
fifth.
Loct.ner started off the inning
with a basehit, later stealing
second. Catcher Denny Robinson
then hit into a fielder's choice but
a throwing error by third baseman Bovdell (his third error of the
game) enabled Lochr.er to go on
to third.
With ttie Tigers having an uneventful sixth, the Raiders built
onto their lead with basehits by
tnird bsseman Berry and second
baseman Doug McMichael. A
sacrifice by short stop Steve
Haines scored Berry and made it
a 9-4 bail game.
BUT TOE TIGERS went wild,
scoring three in the seventh
when, with bases loaded, left
fielder Ron Culpepper hit a ball
into deep right to empty the field.
The Tigers then had their
momentum iroinu and came back
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Raiders conclude season
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staff W riter
The Wright State baseball team
concluded its season Sunday afternoon with a disappointing loss
during a doubleheader with Oakland University. The Raiders lost
4-2. and 6-1.
The weekend began in Cleveland with a scheduled doi>bleheader against Cleveland State.
The Raiders took the first game
by a score of 4-0 in nine innings.
Keith Robinson turned in an excellent pitching performance
while sophomores Dsve Lochner
and Bob Steinbrunner supplied
the offense.
NO OFFENSE ..n the part of
the Raiders was apparent during
the first inning, but fortunately
Robinson managed to keep the
Rams from scoring as well.
Finally, in the top of the ninth
inning, the Raiders got something
going when freshman Jeff Smith
led off with a walk. Another
freshman. Jim Roll, was sent up
to pinch hit for Tony Adkins. His
job was to bunt Smith over to
second, but he failed, and Smith
was thrown out while Roll
reached on a fielder's choice.
Roll then stole second base.
Steinbrunner followed with his
Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matters
9:00 am—8:00 pm
185 Shoup Mill Road
_
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third single of the day to move
Roll to third.
Leadoff mars Steve Haines was
intentionally walked to load the
bases. Senior Dave Berry popped
out to the pitcher for the Raiders'
second out. Kevin Newnam
worked a walk on four straight
pitches to force in the first run of
the game. Lochner then picked on
the first pitch to him and driiled it
deep to left-center field for a
triple and a 4-0 lead. The way
Robinson was pitching that was
plenty enough for him. He put the
Rams down in order its the bottom
of the ninth for his fifth win
against three losses. The runs in
the top of the ninth ended an offensive drought by the Raiders for
Robinson. In his previous 15
innings of pitching, the Raiders
had not scored one run for him.
THE CLOUDS began to move
in, and it got very cool as the
second game got underway. However. the Raider bats were hot as
they exploded for nine runs and
12 hits in the first four innings.
The umpires stopped the game as
a heavy downpour started. The
umpires waited 20 minutes before
deciding the rain wasn't going to
stop. The decision wiped out an
easy Raider victory and some
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Tigers on Thursday.
Guardian photo by Jane Carroll
fense on the Raiders' part. They
scored a run in the first inning
without the benefit of a hit. After
Haines led off with a walk he was
thrown out attempting to steal.
Berry followed with another walk
and moved to third when Kevin
Newnam hit a gtoundball right
between the legs of Mancini at
third base. Newnam then stole
second. Berry scored and Newnam went to third as the throwwent into centerfield. That was all
the Raiders could score; they
never even threatened to score
anymore during the game.
Oakland scored twice in the
second and knocked starter Bruce
Smith out of the game with a four
run third inning. With four runs

in. a runner at third, and nobody
out. Coach Ron Nischwitz brought
sophomore Gerry Reynolds in.
Reynolds was untouchable as he
struck out the first batter he faced
and got the next two batters to
pop up to the infield. Reynolds
then retired the next nine batters
in a row as he finished the gam?
with four perfect innings of relief.
But. the damage had already
been done.
THE RAIDERS finished at
17-28-1 on the season for a
winning percentage of ,378. It is
the most losses ever ty a WSU
baseball team and the first time in
Nischwitz's four seasons that they
have had a losing team.

Tigers catch Raiders in overtime
By JANE CARROli.
Guardian Sports Editor
The Raiders slid out af t'.ieir
own baseball Held (or in this case.
woi'.M you say slithered?) last
Thursday with a 10-9 overtime
loss So the Wittenberg Tigers
after leading 6-1 going into the
fourth.
Wittenberg catcher-right field-

er Doug Keen made it a Tigrr
victory in overtime with a triple
into right field. The Raiders went
dewn one. two. three in the
bottom of the tenth to give Tiger
Mike Vaunett the win and putting
relief pitcher Dave Berry at 1-1
for the season
IN THE NINTH, the Tigers had
made it a tic ball game after relief

pitcher. Berry walked first baseman Phil Penwcll. hit Wittenberg's Keith Kristoff with a wild
pitch, and gave up basehits to
Mike Boston and Bob Boydell.
Vannett then struck out Raiders
Kevin Newnam and Dave Lochner
in the ninth before Tony Ferraro
shot one to the third baseman for
the final out.
"'We missed at least five signs
during that game," said frus(See •RAIDERS,' page 7)
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pretty impressive hitting by the
Raiders.
In the four innings of play
Haines was J-I, had three runs
scored, two stolen bases and two
walks. Berry was 2-3 with a grand
slam home run in the second
inning, a run scoring double in
the fourth and two runs scored.
Lochner. who was pitching,
helped with his own two singles
and a triple driving in two runs.
Newnam had a run-scoring double, and Steinbrunner had collected his fourth straight single in
the second inning.
The Raiders must have left
their bats in Cleveland as they
only collected eight hits for both
games Sunday afternoon. All the
WSU offense came in the third
inning of the first game when
Newnam slammed his eighth
homer of the season. Haines
scoring ahead of him. Haines was
two for four with two stolen bases
in the game. Catcher Denny
Robinson had two hith in three
trips to the plate. Greg Addis,
from Fairborn Park Hills, took the
loss to drop his record to 2-4.
GARY MANCINI, the Oakland
third baseman, was three for
three with three runs scored. Two
of his hits were of the two-base
variety. Lochner also collected his
fifth straight hit of the weekend
when he doubled to lead off the
second inning.
Mancini's hot hitting continued
into the second game, and unfortunately, so did the lack of of-
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Mike Douglas
says:"Ifvou
knowCPR'.yDU
never know wlien
you'll save a life."

